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INTRODUCTION
A fracture of the femoral neck of the femur has often
been called the tfunsolved fracture".

It has earned this

name because of the high incidence of avascular necrosis
in the head of the

fem~r

as a complication.

Almost every

series reported shows that avascular necrosis develops in
about 20 to 30 per cent of the Cases.

Ho,\"ever, in every

large series that is followed long enough, the incidence
approaches 40 per cent.

This figure holds true no matter

what type of treatment is used.

Of these 20 to

~-O

per cent

who will develop avascular necrosis, at least 50 per cent
of these have enough pain and discomfort to 'I.'larrant further
surgical treatment.
The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons lists the
mortality following this type of fracture at

8.5 per cent.

The rate after primary orthoplasties is reported as 14.9
percent to 17.7 per cent.

The rates after a secondary

procedure are not available but v10uld understandably be
higher.

A single primary procedure would save these

patients at least six months of waiting and another 20%
mortality or more if a second procedure is needed.
It has long been recognized that the mechanical problem of maintaining secure fixation is only a small part
of the problem.

The main problem is the status of the

circulation within the femoral head.
The basic question is then how is the surgeon gOing
to determine whether the broken hip is going to heal and

1

be useful or whether the necrotic femoral head collapses
and results ina painful, useless hip.

If the surgeon had

some way of knowing the answer to this question, he could
modify his operation and procedure and decrease the incidence of pain disability and future reconstructive procedures.
Surgeons have considered this basic problem for over
150 years.

Unfortunately, we still do not have the answer.

This paper reviews the methods various surgeons have attempted
since 1949 to determine the viability of the

femore~

the time of operation for a femoral neck fracture.
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RADIOACTIVE PHOSPHORUS
This method clearly illustrates the problems inherent
in attempting to determine the viability of the femoral head.
Tucker 12 was the first to study this method.
articles in 1949 and 1950.

Boyd,

He published

Caland~uccio

and Zilver-

smit 13,16,17 have been studying this method since 1951.
Arden and Veal1 8 used Tuckerts procedure until 1953 and
then devised their own modification.

Block reported on a

small series in 1962 and modified Veall1s probe counter.
All of the above authors obtained similar results.

Each

author's variation will be discussed along with his results.
Tucker was the first to report on the use of radiophosphorus in 1950.

The basis of the test is that when radio-

active phosphorus is given I.V. it is distributed in the
bone.

It is knovm that the trochanter has a normal blood

supply following a fracture of the femoral neck.

If the

head of the femur is avascular, it should not emit any beta
radiation from the radioactive phosphorus.

Thus, a ratio

is formed between the amount of beta radiation emitted from
the trochanter as compared to the femoral head.
They all chose radioactive phosphorus for the follOWing
reasons:

1)

It is a pure beta ray emitter.

half life of fourteen and one-half days.
ate bone seeker.

4)

3)

2)

It has a

It is a moder-

It does not cause depression of the

haemopoietic centers or injury to the cellular elements of
the blood.

5) In the necessary dose it gives less than

two roentgens of body irradiation.

3
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Tucker removed a piece of bone from the head of the femur
and from the greater trochanter during the nailing procedure.
The fragments were then assayed for radioactive content.
The gross disadvantages of this method were as follows:
1)

It

viaS

a time consuming procedure.

2)

There was the

risk of further impairing the blood supply and bone strength
by removing a sample of bone.

The results were not

3)

available at the time of surgery_
However, his results were similar to those of the other
authors discussed below.
Arden and Veall followed the same procedure until 1953.
Since 1953 direct readings have been taken at the time of
operation ",ith a needle counter designed by Veall.

The

needle counter has a thin probe fifteen centimeters long with
a diameter of three millimeters.

The sensitive eye is

located six millimeters up and is twelve millimeters long.
The needle counters are fragile and last only about three
to six months.

A sterilizable lead connects the enclosed

base of the needle counter to a clinical monitor.

This

apparatus automatically counts the number of beta rays
up by the needle counter in thirty seconds.

p~cked

The needle

counter and lead can be sterilized in hot formaldehyde vapor.
They gave 200 microcuries of P3Z intravenously in a
sterile solution of sodiUL1 phosphate.
the guide wire in the usual

ma~~er.

They then inserted
The Harris drill was

inserted along a sui table guide vlire and both were then
removed.

The probe was then passed into the head of the

femur along this channel and its position was checked by
rachugraphs.

The site 't'las usually along the center of the
4

head.

A reading was taken here and along the trochanteric

region of the drill hole.
obtain an average.

Three readings ",ere ta.ken to

After twenty cases, they found that wash-

ing out the canal 1Ili th saline after each reading did not
change the reading.

So they discontinued the saline rinse

between.
They started with one hundred cases.
fifteen because of technical faults.
o.thers because of unreliable readings.
leaving sixty-one.

They dropped

They dropped seventeen
Seven patients died

Of these, forty patients had displaced

fractures of the neck of the femur and twenty-one had intertrochanteric fractures.

The period of observation was not

less than two years.
The seventeen cases that were omitted had marked discrepancies in one of the three readings so that there must have
been some technical fault in the

a~paratus.

The fifteen

other cases that Were omitted were for faults in the counter,
false readings from the cable, faults in the clinical monitor and electrical disturbances from the main supply.

All

the trochanteric fractures united with ratios below two
point five between the trochanter and the head.
Forty patients had femoral neck fractures.

Of the

twenty-eight with a normal P32 ratiO, two developed avascular necrosis and three went on to non-union.

Of these five

that did not correlate, three had trouble with fixation or
reduction.

The other two had good reduction and fixation.

Four patients had borderline ratios with three avascular
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necrosis and one non-union.
Eight had abnormal ratios.

Of these one united, three

developed avascular necrosis and four went to non-union.
They had an eighty-tvlO per cent correlation betvleen a lovl
ratio and a good clinical result.

It must not be overlooked

that one united with an abnormal count and five who should
have done well did not.
This figure of eighty-two per cent correlation is a bit
misleading at this point.

When Block's ana.lysis of his

figures is presented, it will be seen that the correlation
is not this high.
Boyd, Calandruccio and Zi1versmit first reported on
this method in 1951.

They found in their dog experiments

that two microcuries of radioactive phosphorus per pound
of body weight would produce a measurable amount of radioactivity in the femoral head and trochanteric region.
also

fou~d

They

that there was a rapid rise of radioactivity in

the first thirty minutes.
sixty minutes.

A plateau was established after

The uptake after sixty minutes was small.

Even if the blood supply to the head were damaged, a plateau
was still reached. in the head in about the same time, but
the ratio was altered by the P32 reading in the head being
diminished.

Thus, they gave their patients 250 microcuries

of a buffered solution of P32 and the counts were recorded
one hour or more after intravenous injection of the 501ution.
They obtained their rates in vivo \'lith a Geiger-l>luller
tube sensitive to beta radiation that "las designed by

6

Robinson for localization of brain tumors.

The probe is

the same diameter as a Smith-Peterson nail and about nine
centimeters long.

A thirteen millimeter segment five mill i-

meters up from the tip is sensitive to radiation.

This tube

was connected by a coaxial cable to a preamplifier and rate
meter.

This enabled the radioactive uptake to be measured

in the operating room in the trochanteric region and head.
They sterilized the probe and covered the cord with a sleeve.
They did not have any wound infections.
The probe was ahlays calibrated '<lith a standard source.
They grounded the rate meter and cautioned against using it
when X-rays were being taken or when cautery was being used.
Their procedure involved inserting one guide wire into
the superior weight bearing part of the head to be replaced
by the probe and the other to be used for the Smith-Peterson
nail.

AP and lateral X-rays 'vere then taken to determine

the position of the guide wires.

If the one was not in the

superior ,,,,eight bearing portion, it had to be reinserted
since this is the critical area.
The probe then replaced the wire in the superior portion
of the head.

The uptake of P32 in the weight bearing portion

of the head was then recorded and the probe withdrawn so that
three centimeters of it remained in the trochanteric region.
The uptake was recorded there for comparison.

The trochanter

to head ratio ,-vas then calculated by dividing the counts per
minute in the trochanter by the counts per minute in the head.
The trochanter to head ratio was thus an expression of the
uptake of the head in comparison with the uptake of a segment

7

of bone "\'I1'j. th an unimpaired blood supply.
Before proceeding to clinical trials, they tested
their method on dogs.

They found that if the circulation

to the femoral head was interrupted there was no uptake of
P32 in the avascular portion by diffusion through the
interstitial tissue.
They then studied normal dogs and found a normal ratio
of 0.8 to 2.3.

\fuen the circulation was partially impaired

the ratios rose rapidly to as high as 32.
Their patients were from the Campbell Clinic over an
eight year period.

They \vere all done at the same hospital.

The patients were consecutive unless the surgeon objected
at the time, or the patientts condition would not permit
the extra time.
They collected data from 298 patients and reported on
130 of these that were fo1101.ved for two years or more.
Sixty-seven of these had impacted fractures and 231 had
displaced fractures.

The incidence of avascular necrosis

vIas higher j.n the displaced fractures and they "!tlere analyzed
separately.

I am not including the results of the impacted

fractures.
They had a control of fourteen patients with trochanteric
fractures 'tvith ratios of 0.7 to 3.7.

!~one

of these developed

avascular necrosis.
PRESENT STATUS OF PATIErrrS WITH DISPLACED FRACTURES
OF THE FENORAL NECK
Avascular necrosis (7 non-union)
No avascular necrosis after two years
or more
More than two years since operation but
less than two year follow-up

8

49
46
20

73

Less than two years since<~>()peration
Died before diagnosis was established
Tilon-union

31

.--1
231

Summary of correlation of Trochanter Head Ratio and Clinical
and Result in

95

patients followed for two years or more after

operation:
Range of Trochanter
Head Ratio

:No Avascular
Necrosis

Avascular
Necrosis

Total

0.4 - 2.9

26

5

31

3.0 - 5.9

13

18

31

26

~

6'.0 or more

7

!j:'§

Itb

From these charts, it is evident that a ratio of less than

3.0 or more than 6.0 is of prognostic value.
the above

95

Thus

ratios would have prognostic value.

with ratios between 3.0 and

5.9

6~-

of

But those

would be of no value.

By going to the ratio of 4.0,

theY,folli~d

43 patients

below the figure but 10 went on to avascular necrosis.
is about a 75 per cent correlation with the ratio.
two patients had a ratio of 4.0 or higher.

This

Fifty-

Avascular

necrosis deye10Ded in thirty-nine of these and thirteen did
well.

This is again about a

75

per cent correlation.

They found that if the patients vTith ratios of less than
3.0 or greater than 6.0 \1ere taken as correct the total error
as to ",hether the hip shoulo. be pinned or a prosthe sis
inserted would be only ten per cent.

However, as Block

points out in his article, the ninety per cent rate of prediction is misleading.
Block also studied radioactive phosphorus and made

9

some interesting comparisons with his small series.

He

used 200 microcuries of radioactive P as orthophosphate.
His technique was the same.
on trochanteric

He also did a control study

fra~tures.

The sL"{ in the control series. all united and had a
ratio of 1.9 except for one with a ratio of 9.0 which was
thrown out.

They all united.

They followed up the one

that was way out of line and it healed normally.
They did a second control series on four control subjects in whom the femoral head was definitely avascular and
necrotic.

They took read.ings with the needle counter at the

time the psoas release was performed and the avascular head
removed.

Veal and Vetter state these readings should be

greater than

5.

The readings were

5,

2, 1.7, and 6.

Results of Six Cases of
Transcervical Fractures
Case
Nu.rnber

Ratio of Trochanter
to Femoral Head

Fate of
Fracture

Isotope Results

2.5

United

+

II

14.5

Avascular

+

III

11.3

United

IV

1.1

United

V

0.7

United but
patchy necrosis

VI

0.5

United

I

+

+

Five cases were abandoned because of faulty function of the
equipment.
counter.

The problem was the fragility of the needle
The slight deformation which sometimes occurred

on its insertation into the drill hole was sufficient to

10
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cause either continuous arching or alternately complete lack
of response of the counter.
In these 21 cases, they had to abandon five due to the
faulty operation of equiument.

This agrees roughly with

the 40 per cent of cases Arden had to abandon due to

fau~ty

equipment.

The

Arden had an error rate of 20 per cent.

one case here in error would be about 17 per cent.

Their

small control series of known avascular heads was misleading in two out of four cases.

When they grouped the two

small control groups together, they found they had three
misleading readings out of ten k...'1.own cases.

Thus', this

30 per cent rate is almost equal to the error rate found
in the series of patients with fractured femoral necks which
was 33 per cent.
Boyd and Calandruccio reported error rates of only
10 per cent in 1960.

However, a more careful analysis will

reveal that this is a bit misleading.

They investigated

and followed 100 patients for two years or longer.

They

report that if the ratio of the trochanteric reading to the
head reading is six or higher, then approximately 90 per
cent of the patients 'viII develop avascular necrosis.
Similarly, if the ratio is three or less, 90 percent of
the patients will have a living head.

However, patients

lying between three and six are unaccounted for.
found that 40

~er

three and eight.

Block

cent of their cases had a ratio between
If their -patients were divided into

classes, those ,,,ith ratios above five and those "tlith ratios
below five, it is found that their error then becomes
11
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This would be more in agreement

with the figures of Arden and also of Block.
Thus there is fair agreement between Arden_ Boyd and
Calandruccio and Block.

Bloc};;: had a small series but it

agreed \vith the larger series.

Block believes that the

method, the way it is noW' practiced, gives results vlhich
are too uncertain to justify its general adoption.
One of the ma.jor problems hindering this method is
the fra.gility of the probe counter.

Block designed a small

scintillation counter with a flexible light guide.
counter is stronger and should hold up better.

The new

He believes

that it \'1ill give greater reproducibility than the needle
counter.

He is now using this new probe counter and will

report on it at a later date.
Boyd and associates found that the radiation measured
was from an area of 3 millimeters.
disadvantages of their method.

This is one of the main

Bone rapidly filters out

beta radiation and the probe is unsensitive to radiation
more than 3 millimeters ai,vay.
a very small area.

Therefore, it measures only

Boyd did extensive "ivork with autoradio-

grams on femoral heads removed at the time of surgery.

He

demonstrated the segmental necrosis that often existed in
these specimens.
other methods.

However, this is also a problem in many
A.lJ.Y one area may not be representative of

the entire head since the isotope uptake in the head may
be irreguls.r.
Another big factor that should not be overlooked is
the venous damage.

This pOint "las made by Dr. Ian Iv1acnole

of Toronto, Canada.

The arterial supply may not have been
12
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significantly damaged and the head may receive radioactive
phosphorus.

However, if the venous drainage is obstructed,

it leads to death of the bone.

Perhaps someone should try

combining radioactive uptake studies and phlebography of
the hip.
It is

kn01<Tn

than does bone.

that soft tissue absorbs much more P32
Many agree that it is a measure of the

uptake of the soft tissue.
At present in the literature, th:ts method has received
the most studies and clinical trial.

There is also a differ-

ence of opinion on the actual mechanism of absorption.
Laing 24 studied the uptake of radioactive phosphorus in
rabbit bones.

He stated that it does not give an indication

of the availability of the radiophosphorus to the bone
crystals and that with time the radiophosphorus may reach
the area by diffusion.

Boyd disagrees with this and stated

that diffusion was not a factor in his experiment.

Laing

found in his stUdies that the vascularity of the normal
femur was minimal in the cortical bone of mid shaft and
increased markedly at both metaphysis falling significantly
- at both epiphyses.

Therefore, areas such as the femoral

head with its large area of cancellous bone may be particu1ar1y difficult to evaluate correctly.
throws in the fo11m>ling comment:

1>loodhouse also

ttThe stUdies may represent

a difference in the pbYsiochemica.l or metabolic activity of
epiphyseal and metaphyseal bone.

The uptake of P32 may be

influenced by this method. ff
Some authors feel that contamination of the probe by
blood may give a falsely high reading.

13

But authors as Veal

~.

___

~.~

did not find any difference in their results when they
rinsed with saline to keep the probe clean of blood while
it was recording.
Laing also noted that bone marrow will absorb more P32
and that this may cause some variation between two specimens.
The fact still remains that the necessary equipment to
do this at the time of operation is expensive.

It is going

to prolong the time of the operation and make it more difficult since it requires an extra guide wire.

There are

many possibilities of error in technique or malfunction of
eauipment.

Therefore, I do not believe it is applicable

at the time to be used by the orthopedic surgeon dOing surgery on the average clinical case.
However, since there is alot of interest in the method,
the procedure may be so modified as.to be applied at the
clinical level in the future.

14

ARTERIOGRAPHY
Rook 19 and McGinnis 18 studied arteriography as a possible
method of solving this problem.

HcGinnis started study-

ing normal anatomy in 19'+9 but did not publish his "t;/,ork
until 1958.

Rook published his article in 1953.

They are

the only two surgeons \<lho have studied the actual status
of the arterial supply.

They both demonstrated that it is

an easy and safe method that is not detrj.mental to the
elderly patient's progress.

HO\;fever, they both had small

series and could not dra\., any definite conclusions or
statistical evidence to support their views.
Rook made an extensive study a.nd
lar anatomy of the nor.mal hip.
diagra.ms as a standard to

revie\v<~,Of

the vascu-

From this, he made composite

compare~Ylith

other arteriograms.

lIe ,,'ranted to knmq \fhether a defective vascular pattern
'I.'lould heal as vTell as one in lJlhich the vessels appeared
normal.
He injected 20 cubic centimeters of

.15

per cent dio-

drast into the common femoral artery by direct arterial
puncture just below the level of the inguir..a.1 ligament.
He used a pneumatic tourniquet with a pressure of 12 pounds
around the thigh.

He took one film after all but 2 cubic

centimeters had been injected under pressure.
This was done post-operatively so as not to interfere
with the nailing procedure.

The

aTteriogra~

did not cause

any post-operative complications.
He studied twelve patients.
poor arteriograms.

Two were discarded \vith

Two had an excellent supply and united

15

well.

Four had a definitely inadequate supply_

Of these,

there was one non-union and one avascular necrosis.

The

others had a limited sU-P1')ly but proceeded to union.
His conclusions, it,rhich he feels would be supported by
a larger study, are as follm<Ts:

1)

If the individual shows

an anatomically poor vascular pattern, the healing is likely
to be poor.

2)

The medial femoral circurnflex was absent

in patients who did poorly.

3)

'rhey were not able to demon-

strate the entire vascular supply but that if certain known
segments, as the medial circumflex, can be shm·m to be
defici.ent, other units as the finer capsular arteries are
equally disturbed or deficient.
HcGinnis and associates approached the problem by comparing the vascular pattern of the fractured hip with that
of the opposite normal hip.

The only other investigator

to compare the t\;TO hips ,,,as l1ussbichler who studied a variety
of normal and pathological hips.
and took serial X-rays.

lvlcGinnis injected dyodine

He noted that the posterior co:blum

branch which arises from the medial circumflex was found
to be consistently filled on the normal side.
He also found in their stUdies that the posterior
collum artery \vas quite importa...'1.t to them.

They found that

they were primarily dependent upon visualization of the
posterior collum branch and the general vascularity of the
hip in making a statement regarding the status of the circulation.
Their procedure consisted on injecting 50 cubic centimeters of myokon into the femoral artery by a direct puncture.

16
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They did not use a tourniquet and took one film after the
first

15 cubic centimeters.

all the dye.

It took five seconds to inject

They did not have any untoward reactions.

They studied twelve cases of sustained displaced
intercapsular fractures of the femoral neck.

All had

closed reduction and internal fixation with a Smith Pederson
nail.
Of the twelve cases, they were able to follow nine of
them.

Eight of these cases showed evidence of decreased

flm.; to the posterior collum branch.
union without complication.

One of these obtained

The other seven all had compli-

cations of either aseptic necrOSis, non-union or both.
The only conclusion that Rook could draw from this
small series was that iflhen the circulation appears equal to
or greater than the uninjured hip, the chances are better
for union and a viable head.
The techniC and arterial pattern have been fairly well
established.

McGinnis suggests that now a larger and more

controlled series would be of some value.

The series should

be done with bilateral pre-operatively and post-operatively
arteriograms with anterior, posterior and lateral views.
Hulth states that the main problem is that those vessels
which are of interest, the foveal and the retiwacular branches,
are so small that it is not easy to distingUish them.
For the time involved in technique, I do not believe
that arteriography would give as much information as the
other methods.

This method has not been reported on by any-

one else and will probably not be considered in the future.

17
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FEHORAL HEAD PHLEBOGR..4.PHY

Arteriography did not prove to be very satisfactory.
In 1956, Anders Hulth 9,10 published his vlOrk on phlebography.

This work was done in SWeden and was done routinely

on all patients viith femoral neck fractures.
did a small series in 1959.

Dahlgren 11

His methods and results were

the same as Hulthts.
The basis for this method is that a contrast media
injected into cancellous bone of the femoral head immediately fills the veins.

It has been concluded from stud-

ies on normal femoral heads that femoral heads with a good
vein pattern also have corresponding arteries.
are more friable than the arteries.

The veins

If the veins are intact

the arterial supply should also be intact.

Since the veins

are more fragile than the arteries, part of the avascular
necrosis is possibly due to vein damage.

They felt that

this method should be more definite than arteriography
because it would show more vessel damage if present.

It

also has the advantage over arteriography in that the small
retinacular vessels can be visualized whereas they cannot
with arteriography.
The stainless steel cannula that is used in this
method is 10 centimeters long ">-lith an obturator that is
slightly longer.

One end of the cannula has threads on it

and inserts into a handle for insertion and wi thdravTa:l into'
the femoral head.
The venogra1)hic examination is done at the time of
surgery which is delayed three days following the fracture

18

to give the vessels time to thrombose so the cO.ntrast media
will not leak out.
The fracture is then reduced and the cannula inserted
into the trochanteric head under roentgenographic control.
It is then hammered a calculated distance into the head.
The cannula is placed at least ttlTO centimeters into the
head.

The cannula is nearly at right angles to the lateral

surface of the femur.

It cS.nnot be placed in more than one

place or the contrast media vJill leak out.

Two milliliters

of umbradil is then injected at the rate of one mi.llili.ter
every four seconds.
minutes later.

An anterior-posterior is ta.ken tVTO

Two milliliters of saline is then injected

to 1,vash out the remaining contrast fluid.
In his earlier studies, Hulth found some damage at the
site of injection.

HoitJever, he ,.,ent from six milliliters

to tvTO milliliters since the possibility existed that a
large quantity of hypertonic contrast solution in cancellous bone tissue already in a state of stasis might be
damaging.

The smaller dose did not give the appearance

of loading on the film and it was enough to get a good
examination.

He also found that thi.s minimal damage vlas

cut still further by the use of the saline to dilute and
flush out the contrast media.
In a positive venogram, the veins of the head fill
instantaneously.

In circllmflex venograms, the veins of

the external iliac system fill from the head which are the
retinacular, medial femoral circumflex, femoral and external iliac veins.

In ligamentum teres venograt11S the internal

19
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iliac veins fill which are the foveal vein in the ligamentum teres, the acetabular, obturator and internal iliac
veins.

In some cases both may be filled at the same time.

In negative

venogra~s

contrast medium

there are no veins visible and the

has flowed out into the fracture or

remained in the cancellous bone of the head.

\I/i th proper

placement of the cannula this 'ltlOuld indicate avascularity.
Technical failures due to false positive and false negative
venograms are still a problem.
sisted of seventeen cases.

His first small series con-

In some, the retinacular veins

would not fill or the media would cross the fracture lines
and not fill the typical pattern.
positive.

These were read as false

The false negatives were those cases when the

cannula was not placed correctly.

Either the cannula was

not far enough into the head, it had to be replaced in the
head, or the joint cartilage was perforated.

In all these

instances, the injected contrast media had no opportunity
to come into contact with veins that might have been intact;
instead it leaked out into the joint or fracture.
In a later series, he had

t~Telve

trochanteric fractures

all with positive venograms and no complications.

There

were sixteen cases of non-displaced valgus fractures and
only two had negative venograms.

His main interest 'vas ''lith

eighty-two patients with displaced neck or varus fractures.
Fifty-two had positive venograms.

Nineteen cases were

circumflex type and thirty-three were ligamentum teres type.
Thirteen had negative venograms.
He found the ligamentum teres type more common in the
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older patient.

He also found that \vi th the displaced

fractures, the superior retj-I.lacular veins \..rere usually
not visible.

This is to be expected since they are more

liable to damage than the inferior retinacular vessels in
this tyue of fracture.
He followed forty-three patients for at least one
year.

Thirty-one had positive venograms and twelve had

negative venograms.

Of the thirty-one positive, there

were ten cases of avascular necrosis.

All twelve patients

with negative venograms showed early signs of avascular
necrosis.

Of the

~velve

patients, pseudorarthrosis

developed in five, distal resorption of the head with mushroom appearance in four, and the nail ploughed out through
the head of the femur in two.

One patient had a collapse

of the superior contour of the head.
The avascular manifestations of the ten patients with
avascular findings out of the thirty-one positive venograms
had a different appearance since they represent only a
relative insufficiency of the blood supply.

This was pro-

bably due to damage to the superior retinacular vessels.
The fracture usually healed but secondary collapse of the
superior portion of the head '>las common since the remaining vessel supply from the inferior retinacular vessels
was inadequate to supply the entire fragment, especially the
most superior part of the head.
of the superior part of the head.

Six of the ten had a collapse
There was one non-union,

one pseudoarthrosis and one case of the nail ploughing out
the side.

The other twenty-one patients progressed tvi thout

trouble.
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Laing feels that any material \.,hich is injected into
the femoral head in a' quantity of two milliliters might
find its way out along the veins even if the arterial supply was cut off.
where near a

He also feels that one cannot get any-

quantitati~e

result.

Woodhause criticizes it mainly on the basis that one
must wait at least three days to avoid leakage at the site
of the fracture.

Dahlgren's series supports this.

study used the Satile

t~chniques:

His

as Hulth and got the same

results when he did the operation three days after the
fracture.

However, he fou.l'J.d that the contrast material

leaked out in a significant number Sf cases if done on the
first day following the fracture.

Woodbouse also points

out the disadvantage that the cannula can be inserted only
once and that it must fit tightly into the femoral head to
prevent leakage.

He could certainly avoid this last problem

by having a threaded cannula that l{ould follm., a' pre-drilled
hole and give a water tight seal similar to the one developed
by Laing for his Na 4 studies.
2
Hulth recognizes that in all forms of .arteriography,
many of the pictures obtained are difficult to interpret.
These were found usually in the negative venographies where
due to poor cannula placement, it could not be determinea
whether or not avascularity existed.
SOIDe

authors have felt that injecting the contrast

media would increase the damage to the femoral head.
Hmvever, I believe that he proved in his series that the
injection into the femoral head does not increase the
damage.
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Harrison believes his false positives could be explained
by the work of Trueta.

Trueta demonstrated that cessation

of the circulation is not followed by dissolution or

occlu~

sion of the vessels for three days after death; therefore,
it may be possible to demonstrate venous pathways leaving
the head hours or days after arterial occlusion.
Dahlgren points out that the technique of venography
is not particularly easy and that a certain amount of
experience is required before one can insert the cannula
in an ideal position.

He also points out that the proce-

dure should not lengthen the operating time by more than
fifteen minutes.
Some of the cases were follO'l...red for only a year.

This

is not long enough to pick up some of the late manifestations
of collapse that some of the other authors report.

HuIth

and Dahlgren feel that an early definitive diagnosis of
avascular necrosis can be made in 50 per cent of the cases.
This percentage is not as high as the other methods.
I do not feel that this method 'ltTill gain general use.
The disadvantages such as having to wait three days before
operating and complicating the operation with phlebography
would offset the 50 per cent chance of predicting avascular
necrosis.
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:r~!EASUR:!~l\lENT

OF INTRAlJ[EDULLAHY PRESSURE

The next method to be considered was the measurement
of the i.ntramedullary pressure "I.>1i thin the femoral head.
Miles 20 did a small series in

1955 and renorted on

it.

He studi.ed thirty patients consl sting of femoral. neck alld
intertrochanteric fractures by simply introducing the needle
into the femoral head and then connecting it to either
spinal fluid manometers or other special types of monometers.
He noted wide vari.ation of pressure within the femoral
head \1ith some being as high as
Hm'lever, the pressure

\'18S

50 centimeters. of saline.

not as important as the fluctua-

tion of the pressure "lvhich corresDonded exactly to the
arterial pulse pressure and rate.

The pressure and fluc-

tuations were not affected by different anesthesia utilized.
He \V"as able to folIo", some of these long enough so that
he felt he could correlate the findings.

Several patients

"VIere follmved 'vi th active fluctuation who had X-rays showing
a viable head.

also had several patients who did not

have any fluctuation in the intramedullary pressure and
these develo:ped avascular necrosis.
It is stated that this method is still being studied.
I have not fO"Lmo any follmv-up results on this.
Several things vlOuld be in favor of this method.

The

expense of the equipment and the chance for a technical
failure due to elaborate equipment would be minimized.

It

probably would not prolong significantly the length of the
operation if a suita.ble technique for placing the needle
could be esta.blished.

False negatives due to a bone
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spicule plugging the needle might be a problem.
The needle might hfl.ve to be placed in the superior
portion of the head since segmental necrosis might be
present.

If the position of the needle had to be confirmed

by X-rays it would prolong the time of the operation.
If this method could give dependable results, it would
probably be widely adopted.

However, a much larger series

must be done to determine if it would be an accurate, easy
method.
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RADIOSODIUJ:'l CLEARANCE

Laing 24 and his associates believed there would be an isoto:pe more suitable than P32.

In 1959, they reported on the

use of Na 24. P32 emits beta radiation \vhich is rapidly
filtered out by the tissues, especially bone. Na 24 emits
gamma photons which penetrate tissues easily and can be
followed by surface counting.

The half life is 15.06 hours

and it is therefore relatively safe to the patient.
The method involves the placing of the radiosodium into
bone and holding it there for ten minutes while counts are
taken.

A normal vascular bone will absorb the material and

a decreasing surface count indicates clearance of the Na24.
They developed a stainless steel syringe that would
deliver the desired amolUlt into the femoral head
leaking.

~~thout

The syringe itself has threads on the tip that

cut its way along a pre-drilled hole.
tight insertion.

This gives a water

The screw type plunger in the syringe is

designed to empty completely thus placing all the sodium in
the chamber.
The authors used a scintillation probe containing a
thoriUL~

activated

sodiu~

iodide crystal to measure the

gamma radiation.
They carried out animal experiments on twenty-two
dogs.

On the right hip of each dog they dislocated the

femoral head, severed the

liga~entum

teres and stripped

the vessels from the ligamentum teres.

At a later date,

they had thirty femoraI heads suitable for study in a comparison of the normal left side with the avascular right

.....

,.

~

side.

- - ----

~--

They were able to demonstrate a striking correlation

between the low rate of clearance from the avascular heads
of less than five per cent to the high rate of fifty per
cent clearance for the vascular heads.
They then applied their method to fifteen clinical
cases.

In a typical fracture of the femoral neck the patient

was prepared as for a blind nailing of the femoral neck.

A

small piece of cortex was removed and a guide wire was
inserted up into the femoral head.

The syringe was then

inserted to within one-half inch of the end of the hole.
It also could not penetrate the articular surface which
\'1ould cause a loss of the sodium.

For the same reason it

had to be placed above the fracture line.

Since the

syringe was screw·ed in along a predrilled hole, care was
needed to avoid displacing the fracture.

The position of

the syringe was then checked by X-ray.
The scintillation probe is held on an adjustable
mechanical arm.

It is then

are taken over the area.

s~mng

into position and counts

Counts are taken for ten minutes.

If the head is vascular, the count \vill fall markedly as
contrasted to a steady count when the head is avascular.
The clearance is then calculated by various methods
on the set-up for measuring the radiation.

If the clear-

ance is good the drill is reinserted and the guide wire
replaced.

The fracture is then nailed in the usual manner.

If there is no clearance it should be evident that the head
is avascular.

However, if the results were intermediary one

1.vould have to consider the following possibilities:
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1)

Is

-----

~--

the head viable with good circulation?

2)

vias there a

loss of sodium through an error in technique?

3)

Is the

arterial supply occluded with an intact venous drainage
clearing the Ha 24? Boyd raises the last question since
the test does not measure the arterial supply but only
the venous drainage which still might be intact.
Placing the sodium is in debate.

If the nail is to

be inserted along the same tract it has to be in the
posterior-inferior portion of the head.

It is well knovm

that the most important area is the superior portion.

Thus,

if there is segmental necrosis in the vital superior area,
it 1,lOuld not be evident by this method.

This is the reason

" guide wire placed in the superior
that Boyd uses ,a separate
weight bearing area for his readings with radioactive
phosphorus.
Woodhouse 'itrrites in favor of this method.

He states

that he thinks this method is of value in giVing an index
of Circulation through the femoral head.

He feels it is

a direct measure of the adequacy of the circulation and
eliminates unknmtJl1 factors of tissue function.
I cannot agree 1-vith the author in his statement that
it would not add to the length of the operation.

The

careful drilling of the hole, placing of the syringe,
additional X-rays, counting ru1d interpretation of the
re5ul ts \oJovld. all add time to the operation.

The equip-

ment needed would add to the expense of the operation.
The equipment and technique could make the operation more
difficult.

I feel that the basic principle is very sound
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but there are so many opportunities for error in either
technique or equipment that I do not feel it would be
practical in its present form.
At the time this article "'las published enough time
had not elapsed for along term follmv-up.
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X-RAY EVIDENCE
In 1960, Claffey

7

ran a small series in attempting

to find a way to determine the fate of the femoral head.
He found that the determination of the line of fractures
gives the best result.

Hm,rever, this still was not very

satisfactory.
The most important factor seemed to be whether the
fracture line crossed the area of penetration of the lateral
epiphyseal vessels.

However, the pre-reduction radiographs

of fractures did not give any reliable evidence as to 'whether
these vessels had been damaged or not.

Of 50 unselected

radiographs, taken after reduction, only 12 cases demonstrated
the fracture line crossing the interosseous course of the
lateral epiphyseal vessels.

They did not feel that this

present radiogl"aphic; technique would be of any real value.
They studied the radiographs of 197 patients.
trace 178 of them.

They could

The radiographs of 24 of these clearly

illustrated the fracture line reaching the point of entry of
the lateral epiphyseal vessels.

In all of them avascular

necrosis of the femoral head occurred.

Of a further group

of 20 cases in which the radiographs were not clear enough
to disclose the integrity or otherwise of the lateral
epiphyseal "\Tessels, ten suffered from necrosis of the head
of the femur.
An

x-ray certainly 'tV-QuId not be a constant factor in

determinj.ng the fate of the femoral head.

Hovlever, if the

x-ray of anyone patient were to show a clear fracture line
crossing the point of entry, or the interosseous course of
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the lateral epiphyseal, then it might be wise to recall this
limited study.

If' this observation were made, the surgeon

could be more sure that avascular necrosis would occur.
The above study would be the only way in which an
x-ray would be of any value in predicting the viability of'
the femoral head up to the time of surgery.

The findings

of avascular necrosis by x-ray take at least three to four
weeks to detect and it may be many months before an x-ray
would show evidence of avascular necrosis.
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DYE
In 1961, Price

CLE~BANCE

5,6

~~--
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TECHNIQUE

reported on a dye clearance tech-

nique to be used at the time of surgery.
Five cubic centimeters of Coomassie blue 4 per cent
solution is put into the femoral head by means of a special
needle.

Blood is then withdrawn from a vein at one, two and,

five minutes.

The blood can be either he}:,arinized or clotted.

It is then evaluated chemically by the colorimeter method
or an oximeter can be used on the patient.
At the time of l,,yri ting the original article, they had
a follow-up of 23 months on 21 patients.

They fell into

three groups:
1.

Dye absent from plasma - 7 patients.
developed avascular necrosis.

2.

Dye concentration less than 2 mg% in 1-5
min. specimens of plasma - 4 patients. These
developed avascular necrosis. One settled
but united.

3.

Dye concentration over 2mg% in 1-5 min.
speCimens of plasma - 10 patients. Nine
united. One head collapsed.

All

They had an apparently good correlation bet1'ieen the absorbtion of Coomassie blue from the femoral head and subsequent
viability of the head.

This is a simple technique that

could easily be adopted to the operating room.

The author

of the article suggested that a two minute heparinized
speCimen of blood could be centrifuged and the plasma compared with a standard containing 2 mg% of Coomassie blue.
The outcome of this simple test could give the surgeon a
better basis for either gOing ahead with a Smith Peterson
pinning if it is bluer than the standard; however, if it is
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less blue than. the standard, clinical judgment must be
used.
The author of this articl·::! is continuing to work on
this method.
This is another of the methods requiring less equipment and technical skill.

However, they would probably

have technical problems in placing the dye in the proper
place without losing it.

If a satisfactory technique can

be developed that will give accurate results, it might be
readily accepted in the average operating room.

PROOF PUNCTli'RE AND VENOGRAPHY

In 1961 Harrison reported on the method that he had been
studying for seven year s.
cedures.

They aX'.e

hlO

complementary pro-

For reasons discussed below, these procedures are

done at a later date following the initial surgical procedure.
The venography is similar to that studied by Hulth.
Proof puncture consists of aspiration through a needle
placed tv.lthin the

c~~cellous

bone of the femoral head; free

withdrawl of blood indicates an intact arterial supply and
is called a positive result.
In the operating room, the patient has x-rays of the
hip taken with a metal grid on the skin of the groin.

Thus,

the surgeon can direct a needle:into the superior t'leight
bearing segment of the femoral head.

The needle is a tro-

char-pointed, lateral eyed bone needle with a central stylet.
This is then introduced into the cancellous bone of the
head'along an area of local anesthesia •.

An x-ray is then

taken to confirm its position in the head.

The stylet is

removed and strong aspiration is maile \",i til a syringe.
appearance of blood is the positive proof puncture.

The
In

some heads ,.,ithout Circulation, a limited quantity of broiffi
or yellow opaque fluid is aspirated instead of blood; this
is probably liquified necrotic marrow.

It may be necessary

to rotate the needle point or to inject a small amount
of saline to clean the needle before a positive proof
puncture is obtained.
If this test is negative, the author will try venography.

Any fluid that is injected into the marrow spaces

of cancellous bone ruptures the walls of the venous sinusoids
and leaves the bone through the veins.

A positive venograph

is one where the veins can be demonstrated. by radiography
after

intr~capitol

injection of radio-opaque substance ten

or more days after the fracture.
Trueta and Harrison demonstrated that the venous drainage parallels the arterial supply.

The tecfu'iique involved

injecting two milliliters of 40 per cent Hypaque into the
needle introduced for the proof puncture.

AnteTior-posterior

x-rays are then taken of the homolateral half of the pelvis
to catch the iliac vein also.

If the circulation is intact,

all opaque fluid will have left the femoral head within five
minutes.

Embarrassed circulation is represented by a mottled

appearance in the head and neck that persists for five minutes.

A negative venograph shows no venous drainage.

A

posi tive venogre.ph has an opaque pool of fluid for at least
five minutes.

The author of this article stated that he

used venography only if the proof puncture was negative.
Therefore, a positive proof puncture or positive venograph
indicates that the head has an intact circulation and that
one could predict that the head is alive and that the fracture will unite.
This author studied this method over a period of
seven years.

He reported on 19 of these cases that were

technically adequate and that allowed a long enough followup.

They were follo'ltTed from 12 to 42 months.

In fifteen

of these cases, a dia.gnosis of a. via.ble head \'II'as made.
these, twelve had union ,,,ith an intact head.

Tw'o had a

major collapse of the head and one had a minor collapse.
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Of

Four patients with a negative proof puncttITe or
negative venogra 1Jh had the expected complications.

Two

had non-union "Ii th collapse of the head and ti.ifO had union
fol10'\l1ed by collapse of the head.
The author had trouble "lith false positives and false
negatives vrhich is understandable since all of the vascular
supply might not be destroyed.

He feels this problem can

be decreased by attempting to place the needle in the
superiDr segment or weight bearing area of the femoral
head.

If this area is avascular, complications are almost

inevitable.
Nost of the other techniques are done at the time of
surgery in order to help determine ,\'I1"ha t procedure to use.
This author argues against this point.

He feels that any

procedure ""0uld just add to the operating time vThen rnany
times speed is important because of the age or feebleness
of the patient.

lIe also feels that too many false positives

may be obtained since it may take as long as three days for
the vessels to become thrombosed.

Trueta and Harrison

pointed out that cessation of the circulation is not followed
by dissolution or occlusion of the circulation, therefore
it may be possible to demonstrate a venous pathway leaving
the head hours or days after arterial occlusion.
Thus, this method is done at a 113. ter date following
the surgery_

This might ha,\Te speCial application to a

younger patient, say age

55.

If at a later date this

pa tient f s fracture shO\\TS signs of impending break-up and
if the femoral head can be shm'ln to possess an intact
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circulation, the surgeon vlOuld be justified in using cancellous bone grafting or abduction osteotomy rather than
prosthetj.c replacement.

On other patients, it could be

done at an interval fol101,ving the surgery.

If negative

results were obtained, the surgeon might want to elect prosthetic replacement at that time rather than ,,,aiting for
several months when the complications \iould be manifested
and the patient in too poor a condition for further surgery.
This method is a little different approach to the
problem.

All the other methods are concerned with predict-

ing the status of the femoral
initial surgery.
well.

h(~ad

at the time of the

Harrison has presented his argument quite

In a fe\i of the circumstances he describes, this

method might be of value, hovIe'ler Block points out that
there is still a

25

per cent error margin in the follow-up

on this series.
I do not knm·! hm.; to evaluate the proof puncture, but
if a positive venograph were obtained ten days or later, it
is reasonable that the head must be viable.

A pathologist

can determ:Lne if the bone is alive or dead about three weeks
after the injury. I would suggest that if this procedure is
delayed three 'lileeks or more after the initial injury or
operation that he take a small punch biopsy when the proof
puncture is done.

By being able to correlate histologiC

findings with proof pUl1cture and venography he might be
able to cut dO'tvIl the 25' per cent error.
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'MEA8URE1~ENT OF OXYGEN TEN 81 ON

In 1961, vJoodhause 1,2 published his first article on
the measurement of oxygen tension in the femoral head.

This

'\tlas a completely nei,'J' concept that had not been previously
studied.

The instrument, the redox polarimeter, was designed

on polarimetric principles.
The function of this instrument is to determine the
oxygen tension within the head of the femur which is a
measure of the availability of oxygen to the tissues.

If

this were representative of the circulatory condition of
the head, it would help him in the choice of the best treatment.
ttPolarographic analysis makes possible B.caurate quantitative measurements of micromolar concentrations of
electroreducible ions or compounds •.tt

It is used in this

procedure to determine oxygen concentration.
Oxygen acts as an electroreducible solute.
tage is

~pplied

vlb:en vol-

to two electrodes in a solution containing

oxygen, the resultant flm" is directly proportional to the
concentration of the reduciable solute.
\4hen this voltage is applied to an electrode in':;the
femoral head, the dissolved oxygen in the blood is consumed
at the electrode slU'face and replaced by oxygen diffusing
from the nearby blood supply.

As ox:vgen is extracted from

the blood, it is replaced by the dissociation of oxyhemoglobi.::1.
1.1'

The red cells contain a reserve of oxyhemoglobin.

there is blood circulation to the femoral head, the

reserve of oxyhemoglobin maintains a measurable oxygen
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tension.
They "rere able to establish a l1.Lng-hip circulation
time by increasing the concentration of oxygen in the lung
and measuring the time for it to be recorded in the femoral
head.
The equipment consists of a small self-contained transistorized polarimeter, probe electrode, c8.PJlula and trochar.
The set can be heat sterilized.

During a hip nailing the

caru1ula can be inserted into the femoral head over a guide
pin or it can be drilled directly Lnto bone with its selfcontained stylet.

The electrode fits inside both the

cannula and the hole in the Smith Peter son nail as 1;{ell
as other types of nails.

Therefore, the electrode can be

inserted through a nail at anytime to check femoral head
oxygenat::'ion.
Th~

meter circuit consists of a transistorized direct

current amplifier.

A single button supplies the proper

electromotive force which calibrates the instrThuent at
point zero and sets the preadjusted sensitivity.

There is

only one control to be set, thus the surgeon can read the
oxygen percentage directly.
The instrulnent was accurately calibrated in fresh
heparinized htUIlan blood.

This

viaS

checked by using dogs

and placing the electrode in the trochanter.

The concen-

tration the dog received through the gas machine agreed
with that obtained in the in-vitro experiment.
They further tested thei.r procedure by- placing the
electrode in the femoral head of dogs.
ing a normal concentration of oxygen.
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The dogs were receivThe circLuation was

then adequately shut off to the femoral head by transectlng
the femoral -neel\: and tvlisting the femoral head. to occlude
the supply from the ligamentu.ill. teres.
rapidly fell to zero in all cases.

The oxygen tension

When the .femora1 head

was released, normal circulation 1,.las restored 1'>lith reoxygenation of the femoral head from the ligamentU1'l1 teres 1!lhich
is well developed in the dog.
They also obtained the same degree of calibration by
introducing the electrode into cancellous bone of three
persons under general anesthesia.

Polarograms \{ere then

obtained in the calcaneous ten mj.nutes after application
of an arterial tourniquet to the thigh.

The polarogrsn

revealed complete anoxia of the bone tissue.

it repeat

polarogram ten minutes after release of the tourniquet
sho"ttled an increase to near normal of oxygen in the bone.
They then used the procedure in ninteen hips on
'V<;hich operations \.;ere performed.

Seventeen sh01'1e<1 positive

correlation benleen the oxygen tension measurement and
resQlts of microscopic study or roentgenographic examination six months after surgery.
The Redox polarimeter was used in this series only to
collect data.

Further data is still being collected for a

definIte statistical stuc1;}T.
In 1962 itloodhouse developed a ne\\ self-contained
portable oximeter.

This instrument was developed with the

coopercttion of the Radiation Instruments Development Laboratories in Illinois.

It is calibrated in the bone of a

patient on a knoitln anesthetic oxygen percentage.
then simply turned on.

It is

The electronic circuit obtains a
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·reading

for a fev; milliseconds, shuts the electrode off and

rereads every ten seconds thus avoiding the pitfalls of
equilibrium polarography.

This method avoids the expoen-

tial delay of current values which occur in equilibrium
measurements because of the establishment of diffusion
layers.

Thus, it is a more stable system capable of auto-

matic reproducible current values.
At operation, the fracture is reduced and the usual
guide pins are inserted.

A fine cannula is drilled up

over a guide pin into the superior weight bearing portion
of the femoral head.
electrode inserted.

The guide pin is them removed and the
The cannula isolates the femoral head

from the fracture site and the trachanteric bone, preventing
seepage or contamination of the electrode with oxygenated
blood.

The drill hole is alvlays contaminated "\tlith cells,

bone, arterial and venous blood.

HOtvever, this method

measures the transport of oxygen to the area by the vascular system.

The oxygen content of the trochanteric region

can be measured.

It can also be demonstrated to increase

when the concentration in the inspired air is increased.
Thus, if it does not increase in the femoral head when it
is increased in the inspiral air, it is known that the
vascular supply to the femoral head is seriously impaired.
The author feels this is a very simple method which
could be used at any local hospital and without any particular technical knowledge or training.

An advantage of this over P32 uptake is that in P

32
uptake studies, the results may represent a difference in
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the physiochemical or metabolic activity of epiphyseal and
metaphyseal bone.

This variable is not present with the

polarimetric measurement.
Comparitive measurements in the trochanteric bone and
the femoral head could eliminate some of the possible technical errors such as electrode inactivity.

Oxygen that

might diffuse in is of no consequence since it could not
maintain the level and vlOtlld soon drop its level.
Block, who did ",fOrk on radioactive phosphorus,
recognizes that this method is still at the research level.
He feels it is more accurate and he plans to obtain an
oximeter for his

"'101'1;:.

This method is similar to the P32 uptake or the Na24
clearance in that the procedure at the time of surgery is
similar.

Therefore, it has the same disadvantages of

requj.ring expensive apparatus, prolonging the operating
time and increasing the difficulty of the operation.

The

accuracy of their method will have to be determined on a
large series of patients followed for a significant period
before the method j.tself can be fully evalua.ted.
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OTHER IfJE'l'HODS
Supravital staining has been attempted but found
to be too unreliable.

A punch biopsy of the femoral head

does not vlOrk since it takes

hiO

to three vmeles before the

pathologist can distingtlish bet"leen dead and live bone.
This time must elapse to allot., bone and marrot.r cells to be
autolyzed.

Perhaps Harrison could utilize a punch biopsy

to correlate with his proof puncture and venography.
There is another method which could be a measure of
the red cell circulation.
with

sodit~

Red blood cells could be labled

or chromium isotopes and then measured in the

femoral head.

However, this method '\;lould probably not be

a measure of the true viabiltty of the bone.
There are two other methods suggested that have not
been investigated yet.
drogenase test.

One of these is the succinic dehy-

A dead fragment of bone will not give a

positive reaction.

It might be possible to remove a small

piece from the drill hole of the femoral head and do the
succine dehydrogenase test.
Another author has suggested that flourescein might
be injected into the femoral head.

If the blood supply

was adequate, the whole patient should become flourescent
to ultraviolet light.
practical.

This method does not sound at all

Technical problems ahd difficulty in obtaining

a quantitative result ''1Ould rule it out.
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SUMMARY
Avascular necrosis occurs as a complication in forty
per cent of the cases of femoral neck fracture.

Since

19Y·9, various surgeons have attempted to find a method of
predicting whether the femoral head will remain viable and
not go on to avascular necrosis.

This paper revievJed the

methods that have been studied in an attempt to solve this
problem.
Radioactive phosphorus was the first to be reported on
in 1949 by Tucker.

It has also been used by Arden and Veall,

Boyd, Calandruccio, Zilversmit and Block.
of radioactive P32 is given

A definite amount

intr~venously.

The uptake of

P32 is then measured in the trochanter where the blood supply
is normal and also in the femoral head.

They hava all found

that this ratio v/ill allo'VI them to predict in about 75 per
cent of the cases whether avascular necrosis will develop.
Arteriography was attempted and reported on in 1953 and

1958.

RooI': and McGinnis injected radiopa.que solutions into

the femoral artery and then took serial X-rays of the hip.
They attempted to determine if avascular patterns wOlud
indicate an inadequate arterial supply_

They could not

find a significant correlation in their studies.

This

method has not been studied by anyone else.
Anders Hulth thought he c01J.ld solve the problem by
assessing the status of the venous drainage.

He injected

radiopaque material into the femoral head and then took
X-rays as the dye found its \,1!ay out along the veins.
veins are more friable and follow the arteries.
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The

He reasoned

that if they
intact.

intact the arterial supply should also be

'~"ere

Dahlgren used the same technique and obtained the

same results.

It has the disadvantages of requiring tech-

nical skill in doing the procedure and })rolonging the
operating time.

They have been able to predict accurately

the future status of the femoral head in only fifty per
cent of the cases.

It is also necessary to postpone the

operation until the third day so that the contrast media
'''ill not leak out.
In 1955 Hiles measured the intramedullary pressure in
the femoral head by placing a needle in the head and
connecting this to a mcmometer.

He found a good correla-

tion of active fluctuation of pressure with viable femoral
heads.

He did not note any fluctuation of pressure in

heads that ,,,ent on to avascular necrosis.

He has not yet

published any further results.
Laing and his associates felt that radioactive phosIn 1959 they published

phorus had too many disadvantages.
their .."..;ork on radioactive sodium.

This is basically a

of Na 24 is placed in
the femoral head by means of a special cannula. Circulation
clea.~ance

technique.

A small

amo~u1t

is measured by surface cOll.n.ting.
any follo'ltr-up report.
active phosphorus.

Laing has not yet published

It is very similar to the use of radio-

Its accuracy "rill depend on the results

of a long term follow-up.
In 1960, Claffey reported on an observation that might
be of value.

If the fracture line can be clearly seen to

cross the point of entry or the interosseous course of the
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lateral epiphyseal vessel, he found that avascular necrosis
was more likely to develop.
In 1961 Price reported on his dye clearance technique.
The dye is placed in the femoral head.

Serial samples are

then drawn intravenously and compared with standards.
has found good correlation in limited studies

1;li th

He

the

am01.mt of dye fOl-md in the blood.
In 1961, Harrison reported on his technique of proof
puncture and venography.

He does not believe any proce-

dure should be done at the time of the initial operation
because of the time it \.,ould add to the operation.

This

procedure is done ten days or more following the surgery_
Proof PQncture consists of introducing a needle into the
femoral head under roentgenographic control and aspirating.

If blood is obtained the head is considered to have

a blood supply and be viable.

If no blood is obtained then

venography is done by injecting radiopaque material into
the head.

If the dye finds its "I.tlay out along the veins

the head is considered viable.

If the proof puncture gives

a negative result and if the venogram is negative, the head
is considered avascular.

Harrison had a

25

per cent error

rate in his series.
In 1961, Woodhause reported on the measurement of oxygen
tension in bone.
accurate oximeter.

In 1962, he developed a more portable and
At the time of operation the electrode

is introduced into the femoral head and the oxygen tension
is measured.

The oxygen in the blood acts as an electro-

reducible solute and maintains a current as long as there
is a constant blood flov! to the area to supply oxygen.

They

have been able to increase the oxygen tension in the alveoli
and measure the time it takes for the increased concentration
to reach the hip.
They have had excellent results in their animal and
human experiments.

:rhe preliminary studies leave one vlith

the impression that it might be much more accurate than the
other methods.

Long term follow-u:o studies ,"i11 determine

if this method is accurate enough to be applied to the
average case.
This problem caru10t be denied indefinitely.

Continued

research, clinical trials and follO\v-up studies will certainly provide a method to determine the viability of the femoral
head.
The uptake of P32' arteriography and venography have
all had adequate clinical trials.

I do not believe that

enough modification could be made in these procedures to
adppt them to general use.

The other methods, measure-

ment of intramedullary pressure, Na 21+ clearance, dye
clearance, proof PQ~cture and venography, and the measurement of oxygen tension have not had an adequate clinical
trial.
The measurement of the intramedullary pressure or the
dye clearance technique "JOuld be the mos t ideal from the
standpoint of expense, technique and technical complications.

However, follow-up studies may prove that dye

clearance and measurement of intramedullary pressure are
not accurate enough.
The measurement of the oxygen tension is the most
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promising at the present.

Although it has many of the

disadvantages discussed, it appears to have the potential
of being the most accurate.

If the follow-up studies find

this method to be more accurate, it may be a big step
tovlard solving the uunsolved fractures".
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